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I recently read an article by Brooks
Rainwater, the Director of the City
Solutions and Applied Research Center
at the National League of Cities, reciting
the top issues discussed by mayors in
their 2015 State of the City addresses.
In putting this together, they examined
100 State of the City speeches in cities
large and small, with a regionally
diverse sample from across the county.
The results are by no means earthshattering, but certainly confirm that no
matter how large or small you may be,
or what part of the country you are in,
communities are focused on the same
critical issues.

COUNTIES:
Marion County

1.

Economic Development (75% of
speeches) – Economic development
continues to be the most addressed
topic in mayoral state of the city
addresses. Expanding economic
opportunity is at the forefront of
many mayors’ agendas.

2.

Infrastructure (57% of speeches) –
City infrastructure - including roads,
bridges, broadband, public
transportation, and water and sewer
systems - is central to the wellbeing of cities. Mayors widely
prioritized infrastructure
investments and see it as a
foundational piece of city success.

3.

Public Safety (55% of speeches) –
Many mayors discussed public
safety in the context of the
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relationship between police and the
community. The idea of public
safety as a community wide goal
was highlighted as paramount.

Mayors Discuss Issues
Facing Cities
4.

Budgets (43% of speeches) –
Although city budgets took huge
hits as a result of the recession, city
leaders are expressing a renewed
sense of optimism about city fiscal
health.

5.

Education (41% of speeches) –
Mayors see quality education as the
foundation for successful
communities. “Nothing will define a

city more than the quality of the
school system that services that
community.” – Mayor William Healy,
Canton, OH.
These five types of issues are definitely
consistent with the priorities that I hear
from around our region – and that are
critical to the vitality and success of our
communities. They are also mutually
dependent and mutually supporting –
similar to the “chicken and egg”
dilemma. A healthy budget is essential
to the building of essential
infrastructure, ensuring public safety
and providing quality education – vital
components to any successful economic
development effort. And economic
development
continues to be
a strategic
driver for
ensuring fiscal
vitality and
health. The
circle continues!

Donald Mural Project
At the Donald Charrette in
November, 2013, Donald City
Manager Heidi Bell learned that
the citizens of Donald valued
public art and that the University
of Oregon students, as well as
Donald leaders and community
participants, all agreed that the
skate park’s empty cement wall
was screaming for color, creativity
and art. She discovered that the
North Marion High School offered
a National Art Honor Society
chapter and thought it would be
perfect to work with that group, as
it would give local students the
outlet to work in a big space on a
public project.

Art teacher Sara Bailey, Director of
the North Marion High School
National Art Honor Society, and two
lead students.

In late June, 2014, teacher Sara
Bailey and Ms. Bell met at the
Donald Skate Park to discuss the
possibilities of the making the
Skate Park into a site for public art.
For about one year the students
worked on their art, revising and
visioning – at different points they
proposed layouts and ideas to the
Donald City Council. It was clear
that they were passionate about
their work and committed to
getting the feedback from the
Council. The Council liked hearing
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at the School in the hot summer
weather. This also allowed the
basketball courts at the skate park
to remain open. Keeping the
basketball courts open was
important because there are few
recreational facilities in Donald,
Mayor Daroll Nicholson with some and summer vacation had just
National Art Honor Society students. started.
the updates and working on a
positive project.
The final design represents Donald
and includes a row of hazelnut
trees with hot air balloons in the
sky. Also included is one of the
Wilco Farmers Co-op grain
elevators, which were prominent
landmarks in town before being
torn down earlier this year due to
safety concerns and obsolescence.
There are also hidden items in the
mural that viewers will be
encouraged to find. A panel
containing some of the city’s
history is also included.

The final panel being attached to its
place on the wall.

When it came time to install the
panels, there were quite a few
people involved including Sara
Bailey, Donald Public Works staff,

Along the way, people were
The Donald History panel.
worried about graffiti damaging
the mural but when it came time to
do the actual work Mrs. Bailey
made the suggestion of covering
the wall with an anti-graffiti clear
coat. As of this point, there is no
graffiti, and the city has set up a
security camera at the park.
Additionally, Mrs. Bailey and Ms.
Bell didn’t have some of the
resources in place that they
wanted, so they made the most
out of what they had. They ended
up having the students paint the
mural in eleven sections on MDO
(medium density overlay) boards,
which allowed the students to be
Continued on page 3

Oregon Recognized for Collaborative Effort to
Modernize Manufacturing for the 21st Century

Donald Mural cont.
the students, and Sara Bailey’s dad.

From the Governor’s Office, Salem, timber (CLT) is a specific
It was a great community event. At
OR—The State of Oregon, through opportunity the team will leverage. the Donald Hazelnut Festival in July
its economic development arm,
Business Oregon, and in
partnership with the State of
Washington, has received a federal
designation as one of 12 new
communities under the Investing
in Manufacturing Communities
Partnership (IMCP) initiative,
oregon.us2.list-manage1.com/
track/click?u=4. The federal
program is designed to accelerate
the resurgence of manufacturing
by supporting the development of
coordinated, long-term economic
development strategies in
communities.

“From aircraft parts to
semiconductors, high quality
manufacturing has always been a
fundamental driver of Oregon's
economy,” said Sean Robbins,
Director of Business Oregon.
“We're a place that still makes real
products and we're uniquely
positioned to shape American
manufacturing in the 21st century.
This designation will help us do
just that.”

Led by Business Oregon, the
partnership links together key
research, workforce, and public
“This program is focused on
and nonprofit partners, across two
rewarding partnership and
states and governed by an
coordination when it comes to
organizational charter. Partners
economic development strategy,” include: The City of Eugene, the
said Governor Kate Brown. “I'm
City of Springfield, Oregon State
proud that Oregon put together a University, University of Oregon,
strong proposal that showcases
Portland State University,
our ability to bring together
Southwest Washington Workforce
diverse state, regional, and local
Development Council, Workforce
organizations for a common goal - Investment Council of Clackamas
economic opportunity for all
County, Worksystems, Inc., Oregon
Oregonians."
Manufacturing Extension
Partnership, Oregon Nanoscience
The Pacific Northwest Manufactur- and Microtechnologies Institute,
ing Partnership, oregon.us2.listOregon BEST, Columbia River
manage.com/track/click?u=41,
Economic Development Council,
focused its proposal on the
Corvallis-Benton County Economic
opportunity to build on a
Development, Greater Portland Inc,
traditional industry - wood
Portland Development Commisproducts - and modernize it. While sion, and Mid-Willamette Valley
the designation will help in other
Council of Governments.
areas, Oregon's position as a
leader in value-added wood
products such as cross-laminated

the mural was unveiled to the
public.

North Marion School District Superintendent Boyd Keiser with some
National Art Honor Society students.

City Manager Heidi Bell said, “It is a
really neat mural – with a hunt n’
seek element to it. It makes it
interactive and quite fun for all
ages!”

The panel with the hidden picture
find instructions.
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Keizer’s Big Toy
outdoor activities for all
of the children who play
there.
Strong community
support; including
Rotary clubs, chambers
of commerce, fire
departments, SalemThe vacant lot prior to development
Keizer Transit, and area Above and Below: Volunteers and construction
captains work on building the Big Toy.
A new 15,000 square foot play
businesses, organizaarea, called the Big Toy, has been
tions and individuals;
added to Keizer Rapids Park.
has made this concept
a reality. Volunteer
The Big Toy was designed by 3,400 workers, supervised by
local children and their drawings
skilled construction
were compiled by landscape
captains, built this
architects. This combined effort
playground in less than
resulted in a playground design
a week. The volunteers
featuring many unique
worked in teams and
components, including the Oregon individually for four
Wallace House log cabin, a castle, hour shifts to complete
an eastern Oregon dinosaur dig,
this build on time.
and fundraising will continue
Smith Rock climbing wall, a paddle
towards that goal.
boat, Salem-Keizer Volcanoes slide, Fundraising efforts garnered 101
and Willamette Valley fire trucks
percent of the needed funds for
A ‘soft opening’ occurred on June
with misters. The Big Toy has
the newly completed playground. 14th and a free concert was held
adaptive play equipment that will
Future plans include adding a
on June 27th to honor the
make possible healthy, active
poured-in-place rubber surface,
volunteers at the Keizer Rotary
Amphitheater. The Grand Opening
was held on August 29th.
Left: Overhead view of the Big Toy,
being enjoyed by local families.
Below: The entrance to the Tot Lot a section designed for toddlers.
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RARE Program Wrap Up
By Ethan Stuckmayer, RARE
participant—As my term as a
participant in the Resource
Assistance for Rural Environments
(RARE) Program comes to a close
at the end of July, I’ve had some
time to reflect on the things I’ve
done and all that I’ve learned.

of this project will be used for
many years to come to make
educated decisions on how each
city can accommodate their future
residents.

Throughout the year, I’ve been
able to work closely with a
Technical Advisory Committee
made up of regional and local
stakeholders in each city. This
Ethan Stuckmayer
Eleven months ago, I packed
Committee provided historical
everything I could fit into my car
Most of the projects fall into four
information and knowledge of city
and drove halfway across the
broad categories: community
processes, made suggestions, and
country from Minneapolis,
planning, community/economic
reviewed draft versions of reports Minnesota to Salem, Oregon to
development, natural resource
they were a crucial piece to the
begin my service in the RARE
planning, and community food
completion of the project.
AmeriCorps Program. For the past security. Projects this year range
Additionally, the City Council and
year I’ve been lucky enough to
from the coordination of a Main
Planning Commission in each city
have to the opportunity to work at Street Program in Canby to natural were extremely helpful and
the MWVCOG and in two great
disaster preparedness planning in showed great patience throughout
towns in the Willamette Valley,
Seaside to the project I have been the long process. I am happy to
Donald and Gervais.
tasked with - long-range planning report that the final Compreand updates to the Comprehensive hensive Plan updates and
RARE is an AmeriCorps program
Plan’s of Donald and Gervais.
Development Code amendments
administered through the
will be adopted at each city’s July
University of Oregon's Community The communities of Donald and
Council Meeting.
Service Center (CSC). RARE
Gervais, as well as the MWVCOG,
AmeriCorps has been supported
partnered on a 2014 Technical
When I started RARE, I knew that it
over the years by grants from the
Assistance grant application to the was going to be a learning
Corporation for National &
Department of Land Conservation experience. I had studied
Community Service (AmeriCorps), and Development (DLCD) to fund a community planning in college
The Ford Family Foundation, the
RARE participant that would assist back in Minnesota, and I was ready
University of Oregon, the Oregon
each city in updating their
to test my knowledge. I quickly
Food Bank, the Federal Emergency comprehensive plans. The project found that there could be a steep
Management Agency, the Oregon included the completion of a
learning curve at times. I will look
Department of Transportation, and Buildable Lands Inventory, a
back at my year of service in
other agencies. In addition, each
Housing Needs Assessment, and
Donald, Gervais, and at the
participating community provides an Economic Opportunities
MWVCOG with nothing but
$22,000 of approximately $29,600 Analysis in each city to determine
fondness and gratitude. Throughneeded to place, train, and support their needs over the next 20 year
out the course of this year I have
a full-time RARE AmeriCorps
planning period. Both Donald and been given the opportunity to take
member. The program places 25
Gervais are growing quickly and
on so many projects that I
members throughout Oregon to
are at a critical point in the process wouldn’t otherwise have been able
do project based work in rural
of planning for future population. to do: conducting a Buildable Land
communities.
The reports, research, and data
Inventory, Housing Needs
analysis that were created as part
Continued on page 7
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Carlton Business Workshop
In June, the City of Carlton and
Carlton Business Association
hosted a business improvement
seminar with John Schallert titled,
“Increase Sales and Profits as a
Destination Business."

spend more money locally and
provides real life examples of
entrepreneurship and marketing
tools used to activate new and
expanded customer traffic.

The City of Carlton first became
familiar with Schallert and his
trainings when Chad Olsen, Carlton
City Manager, attended an Oregon
Main Street conference where
Schallert made a short
The event was a follow up to the
presentation. Chad brought
The event was open to business
two and a half day “Destination
information from the Main Street
owners and residents and was
Boot Camp” training that members conference and Schallert’s
geared at teaching business
of the Carlton Business Association trainings to his Council and local
owners how to turn their
attended in Longmont, Colorado.
businesses and the partnership
businesses into consumer
Aimed at business owners,
developed from there.
“destinations” that attract
retailers, and entrepreneurs
customers from miles away, as well thinking of starting a business, the Those wanting to learn more about
as drawing them past other
training provides instruction,
Schallert and his training
competitive outlets. Schallert’s
strategies, and tactics on
opportunities can visit his website
workshop also shows businesses
becoming a Destination Business.
at www.jonshallert.com.
how to get local consumers to

Please Save the Date
for the
Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments’
Annual Meeting & Dinner
on Wednesday, January 27, 2016
at the Evergreen Aviation Museum.
The Evergreen Aviation Museum is located at
500 NE Captain Michael King Smith Way, McMinnville, Oregon.
(For GPS directions, please use 500 NE Cumulus Way, McMinnville.)
Information regarding registering for the Annual Dinner, as well as making
nominations for our annual awards, will be sent out in early November.
For more information, please contact Denise VanDyke at the MWVCOG offices:
503-540-1602 or dvandyke@mwvcog.org.
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MWACT 2015 Mid-Year Update
The Mid-Willamette Area
Commission on Transportation
(MWACT) has a total of 17

members, and for 2015 there are
four new members: Salem Mayor
Anna Peterson; Yamhill County
Commissioner Stan Primozich;
Aumsville City Councilor Della
Seney; and Silverton City Councilor
Jim Sears.
COG staff arranged an orientation
for new members in February to
review MWACT’s mission, authority
and responsibilities, including its
key roles in the development of
the Statewide Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP), as a
forum for discussion of
transportation issues in the threecounty area and statewide, and to 
advise the Oregon Transportation
Commission (OTC) on state and
regional policies that affect the
area.
In 2015, MWACT topics and
discussions have included:
 Updates on ConnectOregon
V – After an extended review
period that included two
meetings of the statewide
review committee and multiple
OTC meetings, three projects
(out of 11 applications) in the
MWACT area were awarded
ConnectOregon V grants:
1.

2.

White’s Transloading rail
siding project
(Independence) - $841,320
Rehabilitation of runway
4-22 at McMinnville
Municipal Airport $786,083

3.

South Salem Transit Center For the remainder of 2015,
- $1,000,000
MWACT will review and prioritize
Non-Highway Enhance projects in
Reports and Plan for the
the MWACT area, learn about
Statewide System changes for ConnectOregon VI,
Presentations by ODOT staff
receive a presentation on the 2015
on the state of the
Legislative session on
transportation system (Rough transportation-related topics, get
Roads Ahead) and a plan to
updates on the ARTS program,
retrofit all seismically
review and approve a final MWACT
vulnerable bridges and
Biennial Report to the OTC, and
unstable slopes on key lifeline receive a presentation on Salemroutes (Seismic Plus Report),
Keizer transit planning activities
the annual presentation on
and CARTS (Chemeketa Area
construction activities in the
Regional Transit System).
MWACT area, and a
presentation on the update of
the Oregon Bike and

Pedestrian Plan.
Updates on the STIP and
ARTS – At each MWACT
meeting, staff has provided
updates on the OTC’s
discussion of funding choices
for the FY18-21 STIP, and the
decision on Fix-It and Enhance
Programs. The OTC decided to
put the most of the available
funding toward Fix-It projects,
and approved a program for a
limited Enhance Process. For
the All Road Transportation
Safety (ARTS), ODOT staff
worked with local agencies to
develop a 150% list of safety
projects for the purposes of
further scoping and
refinement. Within ODOT
Region 2 there is $57 million
available for funding safety
projects on both the state and
local road systems, with
projects constructed in 2017 to
2021.

RARE cont.
Assessment, and Economic
Opportunities Analysis; holding an
Open House; taking part in a Public
Hearing; writing staff reports;
drafting Comprehensive Plan and
Development Code amendments.
All of these are skills that I will
need in a future career in city
planning, and I’ve already gotten
real world practice.
I will take everything I’ve learned
this year and continue the
momentum into the fall when I
begin my Master’s of Community
and Regional Planning at the
University of Oregon.
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Happening in Monmouth—A New Police Building and
Improvements to Madrona Park
Funding for the Madrona Park
project included:
 Oregon State Parks Recreation
Grant: $350,000
 Monmouth parks system
development charges:
$185,000
 Oregon State Parks Trail Grant:
$69,000
 Monmouth Power and Light:
$10,000
 Monmouth Garden Club:
$10,000
 Independence Elks Lodge:
$2,000

New trails and plantings in Madrona Park

In May 2015, the City of
Monmouth Police Department
began operations out of their
brand new facility, located just off
Highway 99W in the downtown
core. According to City Manager
Scott McClure, funding for the
project came from a voter
approved bond in May 2013 and
costs of the new facility totaled
approximately $4.5 million. Prior
to the approved bond, the Police
Department operated out of the
old Monmouth Public Library.
Security is evident throughout the
new facility, such as inclusion of a
new sally port that provides a
secured area for admitting
inmates. Other upgrades include a
larger evidence storage room,
secure parking for patrol cars, a
workout space, washer and dryer,
and locker rooms with showers.
This past spring, the City of
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Monmouth also wrapped up
upgrades and improvements to
Madrona Park.
The improvements provide more
recreational opportunities for the
public and expands use of the park
with a perimeter trail, nature trails,
soccer and baseball practice fields,
and new permanent restroom
facilities. Plant tags denoting
common names and species of
native plants and trees within the
arboretum also provide
educational opportunities for
visitors.
The $626,000 project is the largest
park project in Monmouth to date
and shows the tremendous
partnerships, commitment and
support from city staff and the
community needed to make the
project happen.

Coming soon…
Please watch for nomination
forms for awards to be given at
the MWVCOG Annual Dinner.
We will be looking for
nominations for
 the Wes Kvarsten
Professional Service Award
(staff or volunteers
committed to regional
cooperation),
 the Gwen VanDenBosch
Regional Leadership Award
(elected officials with a
regional impact), and
 the Regional Cooperative
Project Award (project or
initiative that enhances
intergovernmental
cooperation).
Remember—anyone can
nominate any person or project.

Woodburn Interchange ribbon cutting
The long awaited completion of
the Woodburn/Interstate 5
Interchange project is here! On
September 14th, the City held a
ribbon cutting ceremony to
celebrate completion of the
project. While there are some
landscaping, decorative fencing,
and other smaller items to finish,
all lanes are now open. Along with
Oregon Department of
Transportation and City of
Woodburn representatives were
Governor Kate Brown,
Congressman Kurt Schrader,
Senate President Peter Courtney
and other state, regional and local
dignitaries. Participation by these
groups shows just how
consequential the project is to the
City of Woodburn and the MidWillamette Valley.

ODOT Director Matt Garrett (on left) holds the ribbon being cut by (l-r)
state Representative Betty Komp, Governor Kate Brown and Senator Peter
Courtney.

she sees that it has great potential
for economic development and
other real benefits in the
community.” While improved
access and safety at the
interchange was instrumental for
the project and a large component
for the funding, the City believes
the improvements will have long
reaching economic benefits to
their downtown core by reducing
congestion and easing access for
residents and visitors.

The $70 million dollar project
included expansion of the bridge
crossing Interstate 5; a new
cloverleaf design for the ramps;
widening of Highway 214 and
Highway 219; a new transit and
park and ride facility; realignment
of Arney Road to the outlet stores;
and construction of new curbs,
gutters, and sidewalks as well as
sound walls and new landscaping
throughout the project area and
along Interstate 5 to produce a
The ribbon-cutting event was
gateway feel to welcome people to hosted by ODOT Director Matt
Woodburn.
Garrett and kicked off with
speeches of congratulations by
Lou Torres, an ODOT
Governor Kate Brown,
spokesperson, when speaking of
Congressman Kurt Schrader,
Governor Brown’s support of the
Senator Peter Courtney and state
project stated, “I think she
Representative Betty Komp, with
recognizes this is a huge project
letters from Senator Ron Wyden
for the interstate corridor. I think
and Senator Jeff Merkley.

Representative Komp told the
story of how Mayor Kathryn Figley
went to Washington D.C. to get
federal funding. Woodburn
councilmember Frank Lonergan
recalled how the past street
gridlock (before the project) was a
significant safety issue for I-5, OR
214 and 219, and how the project
has prompted the construction of
new businesses in the area and will
pay more dividends in the future.

City Councilor Frank Lonergan

Continued on page 11
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Meet Garrett Jensen
Garrett joined the COG’s Community Development Department in
August, 2015, as an Assistant Planner. He provides administrative
and technical support with land use planning, infrastructure finance,
community facilities, economic development and community
development projects. He also administers the housing
rehabilitation loan program through Valley Development Initiatives.
He has a background in planning and geographic information
systems.
A native of western Wisconsin, Garrett moved to Oregon in 2011 to serve with Resource Assistance
for Rural Environments (RARE), which is an AmeriCorps program committed to improve economic,
social and environmental conditions in rural communities throughout Oregon. During his first year
of service, he supported the update process of Natural Hazards Mitigation Plans for three counties
in north central Oregon. After he attended graduate school, he served a second year with RARE,
where he coordinated planning and economic development projects for a port district on the north
coast.
Garrett now lives in Salem. He is an avid tennis player and proud shareholder of the Green Bay
Packers.

Mt. Angel Heritage Trail
The City of Mt. Angel has
collaborated with a working group
comprised of local community
leaders in the public, private and
non-profit institutions, to develop
a walking tour, dubbed the Mount
Angel Heritage Trail. The trail links
the historical and cultural
characteristics that define the city.

As envisioned, a trail map will be
created, along with a series of
kiosks, that will provide visitors
with information about each
cultural heritage site and its
connection to the Mount Angel
community and history. The trail
will be a circular loop through the
city and can be picked up at any
point, whether at the Abbey,
This project is intended to promote downtown, or a city neighborhood.
tourism, education, physical fitness,
reflection, and wellness as people This project emerged as a
walk the city to experience and
grassroots effort through the Mt.
learn about the unique cultural
Angel Chamber of Commerce to
institutions that comprise the
showcase Mount Angel’s history
Mount Angel community and its
and characteristics, to create a new
heritage.
and unique experience and build
on the city’s volkswalking history,
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popular ‘Mount Angel Abbey
Walk’, and 5k route used during
Oktoberfest.
The City anticipates this trail
becoming a visitor attraction in its
own right, which, coupled with the
identity of the city and other
attractions - such as the Mt. Angel
Festhalle, the Mount Angel Abbey
and Alvar Aalto Library, the Queen
of Angels Monastery, the
Glockenspiel, our retreat centers,
and other features of Mt. Angel will help improve the economic
vitality of Mount Angel as visitors
are provided yet another reason to
Continued on page 11

Congratulations to the City of
Woodburn and all regional
partners involved in this important
safety and traffic operations
The
Mid-Willamette
Valley
Council
Valley Development Initiatives
improvement in our region.
(VDI) was pleased to work with the of Governments provides Planning
Commissioner
Training
specifically
City of Salem to support the
Mt. Angel Trail cont.
geared toward the needs of your
recently opened Taproot Lounge
local
jurisdiction.
and Café, a juice bar and public
return to the community between
house, on State Street in downfestivals.
The training serves as an excellent
town Salem.
opportunity for Planning Commis- The project’s status is shifting
sioners, City Councilors, and other beyond the conceptual stage as
The space is a conversion of the
City and County staff to get back- the working group is now
former Pete’s Place bar location,
ground on:
and much of the historic 1800’s
implementing a preliminary trial
 The Oregon land use system,
space has been restored. Accordduring Oktoberfest to gather
 Various land use application
ing to their Kickstarter page, the
feedback and promote the trail.
processes
and
procedures,
Cafe's main focus is to feature
fresh vegetable and fruit juice and  How to be an effective Commissioner, along with roles and
offer light and healthy meals, as
responsibilities,
well as coffees and teas, with a

Ethics principles, and
goal of “supporting local farms,
 Recent case law.
local businesses… providing an
additional outlet for musicians and
The training also encompasses
artists to perform and display
broad discussion on visioning and
talents”.
tools to make their communities
better places in which to live, work
VDI assisted the owner with an
Prototype sketch of the trail’s
and do business.
Intermediary Loan Program loan

New Juice Bar in
Downtown Salem

for the tenant improvements and
equipment.
The City of Salem was also able to
support the project through
funding assistance for the
rehabilitation of the building’s
plumbing, electrical, and heating
and air conditioning systems from
the City's Tool Box program.
The project is an example of many
recent downtown revitalization
projects completed by new
businesses who have gained
support from VDI and the City of
Salem’s various funding tools.

Planning Commissioner Training

historical marker.

Twelve stops have been identified
for this pilot, but this will increase
as the project progresses. It is
hoped that people , especially
visitors to Mount Angel on a
spiritual or reflective retreat, who
may be looking to sightsee and
explore the area, will be
Woodburn cont.
encouraged to be physically active,
Governor Brown and the other
or happen upon the trail for any
speakers others commended the
number of reasons and walk
contractor (K&E Excavating),
around and immerse themselves in
ODOT, and Woodburn officials and the heritage of the city and be
staff on completion of the project a moved by what they experience
year ahead of schedule. They also during it.
praised the city of Woodburn for
contributing $8 million toward the More information can be found at;
project.
www.facebook.com/
mountangelheritage?ref=hl.
If you are interested in scheduling
a half-day or full-day Planning
Commissioner Training, please
contact Jim Jacks, AICP, at
jjacks@mwvcog.org or 503-5401618.
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Mid-Willamette Valley
Council of Governments
100 High St SE, Suite 200
Salem OR 97301-3667

MWVCOG Board Meeting Schedule for 2015
Notes:
Board meetings are
scheduled to begin
promptly at 3:30 p.m.,
except for the annual
meeting, which is an
evening affair.
Executive Committee
meetings are
scheduled to begin
promptly at 3:30 p.m.

Date

Location

October 6—Executive Committee

COG Offices

October 20—COG Board

COG Offices

December 1—Executive Committee

COG Offices

December 15—COG Board

COG Offices

January 27, 2016—Annual Dinner

Evergreen Aviation Museum,
McMinnville, Oregon

COG Works is also available on our website (www.mwvcog.org).
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